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those with deep faith and proper contemplation 
who do not limit their interest within the me-
chanical observance of the worship. Reason is 
central to the Islamic faith. Fasting is not just a 
mechanical process but a rational discipline 
with the Holy Quran pivoted at its centre. It is 
also a process that aims to enhance the behav-
iour of the Muslims. One cannot ignore the 
plight of the poor (hunger is a reminder of the 
needy and the dispossessed), mother nature 
(observance of the moon, the timing of the daily 
prayers and the number of the days of the 
month), the social welfare (the alms giving, 
sharing the food with others, freeing the slaves 
and the dispensing of zakat) and divinity 
(approaching God through prayers, supplica-
tions and recitation of the holy Quran).  
These thoughts must be present in the mind of 
those observing in order to observe proper fast-
ing. Islam has promoted worship as the way to 
know God Almighty. It is a dynamic duty that 
cannot be isolated from the social concerns or 
the development processes of the societies. The 
month of Ramadan is a blessing that must not 
be overlooked, undermined or marginalized. 
While local and regional cultures are rich 
sources of inspirational ideas and thoughts, fast-
ing during the month of Ramadan could also 
become a source of inspiration to many in this 
world, especially in a globalized world. The 
inhabitants of this planet are now more aware of 
Ramadan than they had ever been, thanks to the 
mushrooming of the influence of the social me-
dia. Fasting can, if probably investigated and 
assessed, have a positive influence on the plan-
et. It can lead to marked reduction of consumer-
ism, greed, indulgence and selfishness. It can 
push forward the idea of “back to basics” in an 
overwhelmingly materialistic world. 

Fasting is not confined to Islam but is a form of 
worship and discipline in the divine religions. 
Yet the practices surrounding it have been influ-
enced by local cultures and traditions. Even 
within the Islamic form of fasting local cultures 
have always added value to the month of Rama-
dan when Muslims practice their fasting for 
thirty days. They refrain from drinking or eating 
from dawn to sunset. The ways the various peo-
ple in the various regions have dealt with Rama-
dan have made the month unique to those re-
gions. From East to Central Asia, the Middle 
East to Africa Ramadan has represented a spe-
cial experience in the lives of the Muslims of 
these regions, whether in the ways they wel-
come it, the social interaction with its days and 
nights, the strengthening of the family fabrics 
during the holy month or the ways the Eid Al 
Fitr (the end of Ramadan) is celebrated. 
The history of the cultural developments related 
to the month indicates active participation by 
the Muslims in the upholding of one of the main 
pillars of the religion of Islam. In addition to the 
recitation of the holy Quran and how the month 
is considered to be the Spring of the holy book, 
the historic relevance of Ramadan is often re-
visited. For the Shia Muslims the middle of the 
month coincides with Imam Hassan ibn Ali’s 
birth anniversary. The night has special spiritual 
significance which is marked with various ac-
tivities. Then comes 17th Ramadan when the 
most important battle of early Islamic history 
when Prophet Mohammad won his first military 
confrontation with Quraish tribe. These events 
have coloured the Islamic history and helped 
create generations of zealous adherents with 
clear vision and real dedication to the cause. 
The role of fasting in this history has always 
been pivotal. The holy month has always been 
considered a source of richness for 
Islam. Fasting had been prescribed 
for earlier non-Muslims and had 
become an important religious disci-
pline with social and political tones. 
For the true believers, fasting signi-
fies a transition from passive to ac-
tive faith. Here the struggle against 
the self, the evil (satan) and the ty-
rants intertwine together to produce 
a mosaic of inter-religious disci-
plines that make struggle for the 
good of people a winnable cause. 
Ramadan is an annual training for 
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Islam especially in Ramadan. The 
speaker then referred to the health as-
pects of the fasting. He said that fasting 
is the tax of the bodies. This can only 
happen if there is proper control of the 
intake during the month, unlike the in-
creasingly worrying phenomenon of 
over-indulgence, over-sleeping and lack 
of exercise. Controlling the intake is a 
great challenge to those who fast, but is 
a necessity. He presented many tradi-
tions that encourage reduction of eating 
throughout the year: We do not eat un-
less we are hungry and when we eat we 
do not full our stomach, Sit to eat when 
you like to eat, and leave the table while 
you still like to eat. Among the attrib-
utes of the true believers is that their 
stomachs are small because of fasting. 
He ended by referring to scientific dis-
coveries confirming that fasting encour-
age the cells to re-generate and replace 
old ones. 
 

Deliberation of the Quran 
 
The need to make deep deliberation of 
the holy Quran was the topic of discus-
sion at Abrar's weekly meeting on 
Thursday 2n May. Jalal Al Aali who has 
developed skilful approach to delibera-
tion talked about the form strong bond 
with the holy book, based on deep con-
templation and understanding. The at-
tributes of the individual determine his/
her relations with God Almighty. The 
holy Quran knows where you are; it acts 
like the GPS and brings you back to the 
way when you lose the sense of your 
direction. Then you come towards God 
and work to achieve higher ranks. Every 
individual needs two things; good inten-
tion and the feeling of need to the 
Quran. Proper deliberation of the Quran 
needs three things: to understand its 
vocabulary, the context of the verse and 
its message. Tonight we will deal with 
the context. The first verse of the Quran 
is: Praise be to Allah, the Lord of the 
worlds. The last one is: Say: I seek ref-
uge with the Lord of the people. How 

many of us takes Allah as his lord? 
And how many of us take other lords, 
not Allah? The chapter of “The Cow” 
starts with description of the pious who 
take the book as their guidance. It ends 
with description of the prophet “The 
prophet has believed in what had been 
revealed to him, and the believers”. It 
is the same context within which there 
other contexts but they all converge to 
this one. Every context in the Quran is 
linked to the one before it and the one 
after it. When we read the Quran we 
decide our relation with the verse. 
Many verses contain independent con-
cepts which benefit us but many of 
them must be linked to the context. The 
verse 104 of Surah The Cow is the first 
one that addresses the believers. What 
does this mean? We go to the context 
to find that the verse preceding it says: 
“If they had kept their Faith and guard-
ed themselves from evil, far better had 
been the reward from their Lord, if 
they but knew!”. The two verses tell us 
that there is a group of people who had 
been invited to believe but did not re-
spond. This responsibility was with-
drawn from them and given to another 
group. When we link the verses togeth-
er we reach the conclusion that the 
responsibility had been given to some 
people but they did not carry it out. So 
it was taken from them and given to 
another group. The nearest context to 
this verse is verse 47 that says: Chil-
dren of Israel! call to mind the (special) 
favour which I bestowed upon you, and 
that I preferred you to all other (for My 
Message). This is the beginning of the 
context that continues till verse 106 
that says: 106. None of Our revelations 
do We abrogate or cause to be forgot-
ten, but We substitute something better 
or similar: Knowest thou not that Allah 
Hath power over all things? The con-
clusion is that God had assigned a 
group to carry out the duty of succes-
sion on earth as God says: “I will cre-
ate a vicegerent on earth”. The verse 
thus confirms the Muslims to take the 

place of the people of the 
book. He presented more 
examples of how to under-
stand the verses and link 
them together to under-
stand the context. This 
approach is a practical 
way of comprehending 
deliberation of the holy 
Quran, a concept that h as 
long been advocated but 
little implemented espe-
cially by the interpreters. 
Once again he emphasized 
the importance of knowing 
the Quranic vocabulary 
and context in order to 
comprehend the verses. 

Benefits of fasting 
 
The weekly meeting of Abrar on-
Thursday 9th May was addressed by 
Dr Nazar AlHaidari who elaborated 
on the role of Ramadan fasting in 
overhauling the behaviour of the per-
son and society. First he dealt with the 
significance of the holy Quran as a 
book of personal reformation and edu-
cation. Prophet Mohammad had high-
lighted the benefits of attachment to 
the holy book "Reciting one verse 
during Ramadan is equivalent to recit-
ing the whole book". But he also em-
phasised the need to elaborate on the 
meaning and implication of those 
verses. There are several prophetic 
traditions urging Muslims to learn the 
Quran and teach it to others "The best 
of you is that who learns the Quran 
and teaches it". The highest state of 
this attachment to the holy book is to 
implement it in life. The aim of fast-
ing, as highlighted by the Quran, is to 
achieve real piety. The aim is to eradi-
cate the bad behaviour of many who 
exercise back-biting, smearing others, 
falsifying the truth about them and 
spread false accusations of others. He 
urged the audience to study the 
"Treatise of Rights" attributed to 
Imam Ali ibn Al Hussain. He also 
urged them to take a stand with the 
righteous people and seek lessons 
from the various events that had hap-
pened during the month in the past. 
On 7th Ramadan Abu Talib, Moham-
mad's uncle and guardian died. On the 
10th Khadija, Mohammad's wife 
passed away. She had spent her wealth 
to support Islam in its infancy and 
shared the agony of her husband dur-
ing the siege at Abu Talib's valley. On 
17th Ramadan Badr, the first major 
battle of early Islam took place. Mec-
ca was conquered by Mohamad on 
20th Ramadan. The Night of Qadr is 
mostly marked on 23rd Ramadan. The 
last Friday of the month is dedicated 
to Jerusalem. The speaker then ad-
dressed the health bene-
fits of fasting. He referred 
to obesity as an endemic 
problem in many coun-
tries. This is coupled with 
scarcity of food to many 
on this planet. He present-
ed several holy texts that 
urge proper distribution 
of wealth among the peo-
ple, something if imple-
mented, would lead to 
better standard of living 
to the poor and the dis-
possessed. Ramadan is a 
season of giving the poor. 
Alms-giving is a virtue 
that is encouraged by 
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UN expert: US sanctions are 
gross violation of human rights 

 
 The UN expert and 
Special Rapporteur 
Idriss Jazairy said in a 
statement that US 
sanctions against Iran, 
Venezuela and Cuba 
as violation of human 
rights law. 
'Use of economic 
sanctions for political 
purposes violates the 
human rights law and the peremptory 
norms of the International Law,' Jazairy 
said.  'Regime change through economic 
measures likely to lead to the denial of 
basic human rights and indeed possibly 
to famine has never been an accepted 
practice of international relations,' the 
statement reads. 
He added: 'Real concerns and serious 
political differences between govern-
ments must never be resolved by precipi-
tating economic and humanitarian disas-
ters, making ordinary people pawns and 
hostages thereof.' 
'The resort by a major power of its domi-
nant position in the international finan-
cial arena against its allies to cause eco-
nomic hardship to the economy of sover-
eign States is contrary to International 
Law, and inevitably undermines the hu-
man rights of their citizens,' he noted. 
On May 8, 2018, Trump withdrew from 
the JCPOA, which was condemned by 
other parties to the 2015 agreement. 
Trump's choice has faced opposition of 
the international community; namely 
Russia, China, the International Atomic 
Energy Agency (IAEA) and the Europe-
an Union Foreign Policy Chief Federica 
Mogherini. 
Earlier, Iranian Foreign Minister Mo-
hammad Javad Zarif said that countries 
are trying to push the US into a disas-
trous conflict, adding that they will suffer 
its consequences. 
 

Buhari calls on Muslims to pray 
for peace during Ramadan 

 
Nigerian President 
Muhammadu Buhari 
has called on Mus-
lims to pray for the 
peace, progress, and 
prosperity of Nigeria. 
In a statement by 
Garba Shehu, his 
Senior Special Assis-
tant on Media and 
Publicity, Buhari 

said: “Islam is a religion of peace that 
upholds the values of tolerance and mu-
tual coexistence without a place for ha-
tred and violence.” 

The President also called for religious 
harmony in the country, stressing the 
need for Muslims to use the fasting peri-
od to build a relationship of friendship 
with fellow citizens of other faith. 
He also prayed for the continued peace, 
progress, and the wellbeing of the coun-
try. 
 

Militant bomb near Sufi shrine 
kills 10 in Pakistan's Lahore 

 
A bomb targeting Pakistani police out-
side a major Sufi shrine in the city of 
Lahore on Wednesday killed at least 10 
people and wounded more than 20, offi-
cials said. 
The blast, a day after the beginning of 
the Muslim holy month of Ramadan, 
went off at a police checkpoint near the 
Data Darbar, one of the largest Muslim 
shrines in South Asia, which attracts 
tens of thousands of visitors a year. 
“Police was the prime target in this at-
tack. We are collecting forensic evi-
dences to ascertain the nature of the 
blast,” said Ashfaq Khan, deputy in-
spector general of police operations in 
Lahore. 
A police spokesman said the death toll 
rose to 10, six of them civilians and four 
police, after a police officer died of his 
wounds. Officials earlier said eight po-
lice had died. At least 23 people were 
wounded. 
Muhammad Farooq, a spokesman for 
the city’s rescue services, said at least 
seven of the wounded were in critical 
condition. 
Police set up checkpoints on main roads 
leading to the shrine and hospitals were 
placed on alert, officials said. 
 

Kremlin blames US for Iran 
nuclear deal roll-back 

 
The Kremlin said that Iran had been 
provoked into rolling back some of the 
terms of a 2015 nuclear deal due to ex-
ternal pressure which it blamed on the 
United States. 
Iran said earlier it had started scaling 
back parts of its commitments under the 
deal and threatened to do more if world 
powers did not protect it from U.S. 
sanctions, a year after Washington 
pulled out of the pact. 
 “President Putin has repeatedly spoken 
of the consequences of unthought-out 
steps regarding Iran and by that I mean 
the decision taken by Washington (to 
quit the deal). Now we are seeing those 
consequences are starting to happen,” 
Kremlin spokesman Dmitry Peskov told 
reporters on a conference call. 
Peskov was speaking as talks in Mos-
cow between Iranian Foreign Minister 
Mohammad Javad Zarif and Russian 

Foreign Minister Sergei Lavrov got un-
derway. 
Peskov said Russia 
wanted to keep the 
nuclear deal alive 
and that its diplo-
mats were doing all 
they could behind 
the scenes in talks 
with European offi-
cials to try to save 
it. 
Asked if Russia 
might be ready to join other countries in 
imposing new sanctions against Iran 
over its partial roll back on the deal, 
Peskov said: 
“For now, we need to soberly analyse 
the situation and exchange views on 
this. The situation is serious.” 
 

Over 52 million people under-
nourished in the NENA region 

 
The Food and Agriculture Organization 
(FAO) has warned that hunger in the 
Near East and North Africa region 
(NENA) continues to rise as conflicts 
and protracted crises have spread and 
worsened since 2011, threatening the 
region’s efforts to achieve the 2030 
Agenda for Sustainable Development, 
including Zero Hunger. 
The FAO Regional Overview of Food 
Security and Nutrition in the Near East 
and North Africa region, published on 
Wednesday, indicates that 52 million 
people in the region are suffering from 
chronic undernourishment. 
According to the report, conflict contin-
ues to be the main driver of hunger 
across the region.  More than two-thirds 
of hungry people in NENA, approxi-
mately 34 million people, live in conflict
-affected countries, compared to 18 mil-
lion hungry people in countries that are 
not impacted directly by conflict. Stunt-
ing, wasting, and undernutrition are also 
far worse in conflict countries than in 
the other countries. 
“Conflicts and civil instability have long
-lasting impacts on the food and nutri-
tion security of both affected and sur-
rounding countries in the regions,” said 
Abdessalam Ould Ahmed, FAO Assis-
tant Director-General and Regional Rep-
resentative for the Near East and North 

Africa. 
“The impact of 
conflict has been 
disrupting food and 
livestock produc-
tion in some coun-
tries and conse-
quently affecting 
the availability of 
food across the 
region,” he added. 
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Dr. Reza Shah-Kazemi 
 ‘Ali ibn Abi Talib (599-661 CE) was the 
first cousin and son-in-law of the Prophet 
Muhammad; the fourth of the four Rightly 
Guided Caliphs (al-khulafa’ al-rashidun); 
and the first of the Imams deemed by all 
Shi‘i Muslims to be appointed by divine 
mandate. The word Shi‘i itself is derived 
from the term shi‘at’ ‘Ali, which means 
“partisans of ‘Ali.” 
Few figures of nascent Islam had as per-
vasive and enduring an influence-both 
symbolic and actual--on the unfolding of 
Islamic thought, culture, and spirituality 
as Imam ‘Ali. Referred to by the Prophet 
as the “gate” to the city of prophetic sci-
ence, one of the most noticeable features 
of his legacy for medie-val Islam is indeed 
the range of disciplines - from theology 
and exegesis to calligraphy and numerolo-
gy, from law and mysticism to gram-
mar and rhetoric -that are regarded as 
having been foreshadowed by Imam 
‘Ali. 
As Companion of the Prophet 
Imam ‘Ali was about five years old 
when he was taken into the household 
of the Prophet Muhammad and, from 
this time until the death of the Prophet, 
was his constant com-panion. He was 
one of the first to confirm the mission 
of the Prophet, although he was still but 
a youth. After the migration (al-hijra) 
to Medina (622 CE), Imam ‘Ali distin-
guished himself principally as the most 
out-standing warrior in the early battles 
fought by the Muslims, his valour and 
strength assuming legendary dimen-
sions through the reports of the battle 
of Khay-bar in 629 CE. He was also 
one of the scribes of the verses of the 
then continuing revelation of the Qur’an. 
In Medina, the Prophet instituted a pact of 
broth-erhood between the emigrants from 
Mecca and the “helpers” (the Muslims of 
Medina), and he adopted Imam ‘Ali as his 
brother. The Prophet married Imam ‘Ali 
to his daughter, Fatima, who was consid-
ered (along with her mother, Prophet Mu-
hammad’s first wife, Khadija) to be a 
paragon of feminine sanctity in Islam. The 
Proph-et’s ahl al-bayt (“people of the 
House”) - the mem-bers of which the 
Qur’an refers to in verse 33:33 as being 
purified of all defilement - was indicated 
by the Pro-phet as consisting of himself, 
‘Ali, Fatima, and their two sons, Hasan 
and Husayn. 
In one of the most famous and much-
debated say-ings of the Prophet, known as 
the Hadith al-Ghadir, Imam ‘Ali is re-
ferred to as the mawla (guide/master/
nearest) of all those who regard the Proph-
et as their mawla. For Shi‘is, this implied 
a clear designation (nass) by the Prophet 
of Imam ‘Ali as his successor. It was be-
lief in Imam ‘Ali as the true, divinely ap-
pointed successor (khalifa) and heir (wasi) 
of the Prophet that formed the theological 

basis of the distinctive political philosophy 
of Shi‘ism. Such Shi‘itedynasties as the 
(Isma‘ili) Fatimids and the 
(Ithna‘ashari) Safawids were founded on 
this political philosophy. 
As Caliph 
The short caliphate of ‘Ali (656-661 CE) 
was marked principally by the first civil 
wars within Islam. He fought three major 
battles: that of Jamal (656 CE) against the 
forces of Talha, Zubayr (two leading com-
pa-nions), and ‘A’isha (one of the 
Prophet’s wives); that of Siffin against 
Mu‘awiya (657 CE); and that of Nahrawan 
(658 CE) against the 
“Seceders” (Kharijites; those who seceded 
from his own ranks). Al-though victorious 
in the first and last of these battles, the 
second resulted in a stalemate and an at-
tempt at arbitration. When this attempt 

collapsed, Imam ‘Ali roused his forces 
for a resumption of the war against 
Mu‘a-wiya but was attacked by a Khari-
jite during morning prayers at the con-
gregational mosque in Kufa on 28 Janu-
ary 661 CE; he died from his wounds 
two days later. 
Intellectual and Spiritual Legacy 
The chief vehicle of Imam ‘Ali’s intel-
lectual legacy is the Nahj al-Balagha, a 
text of sermons, letters, and aphor-isms 
that was compiled by al-Sharif al-Radi 
(d.1016 CE), a renowned Shi‘i scholar 
of ‘Abbasid Baghdad. Few texts have 
exerted a greater influence on the field 
of Arabic literature and rhetoric than the 
Nahj. Despite ongoing questions about 
the authenticity of the text, recent schol-
arship suggests that most of the material 
in it can in fact be attributed to Imam 

‘Ali (Djebli, 56). The numerous com-
mentaries on this text - the most im-
portant being that of the Mu‘tazilite, 
Ibn Abi l-Hadid (d. 655 CE) - greatly 
amplified its influence on theological 
speculation, philosophical thought, 
and literary discourse. 
With regard to Imam ‘Ali’s spiritual 
legacy, this was transmitted in the 
Sunni world principally through the 
widespread Sufi brotherhoods (turuq, 
sing. tariqa), all of which trace their 
spiritual genealogy back to him 
through an unbroken chain of initiatic 
masters. In the Shi‘i context, his spir-
itual influence is discerned in the 
tradition of what came to be called 
‘irfan (gnosis), which partly overlaps 
with Sufism but is distinct from it in 
certain respects. 

‘Ali ibn Abi Talib as Prophet’s companion and caliph 

Here are some of Imam Ali’s pearls of 
wisdom that can help spark self-change 
On Good & Evil 
“The doer of good is better than the good 
itself. And the doer of evil is worse than 
the evil itself.” 
On Mercy 
“If a praying person knew to what extent 
he was surrounded by His Mercy, he 
would never raise his head from (the state 
of) prostration.” 
On Delaying Repentance 
“How numerous procrastinators there are 
who postpone (repenting and doing good 
deeds) until when death overtakes them!” 
On Fearing God 
“Fear! Fear! By Allah, He has hidden 
your sins so much so as though He has 
forgiven.” 
On Being Good-Tempered 
Ali ibn Abu Taleb (peace be upon him) 
told his son, Hassan ibn Ali (peace be 
upon him): “O my son! No wealth is 
more valuable than intelligence and no 
poverty is similar to ignorance; no terror 

is worse than arrogance, and no life is 
more pleasant than being good-
tempered.” 
On Good Behavior 
“Good behavior lies in three traits: 
Avoiding unlawful things, acquiring 
the lawful ones, and being fair to one’s 
family members.” 
On Ego 
“You should avoid self-admiration, 
having reliance upon what appears 
good in yourself, and love of exagger-
ated praise because this is one of the 
most reliable opportunities for Satan.” 
On Purification 
“The key to prayer is purification; its 
beginning is takbir and its end is 
taslim.” 
On Relations 
“Meet people in such a manner that if 
you die they should weep for you and if 
you live they should long for you.” 
On Disobeying God 
“O’ son of Adam, when you see that 
your Lord, the Glorified, bestows His 
favors on you while you are disobeying 
Him, you should fear Him.” 

Ten of Ali’s pearls of wisdom 
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Fasting sometimes 
begets waste 

Meanwhile, as extravagant iftar meals 
and fast-breaking takes place, many 
Muslims remain divided over the reality 
that during a month of restraint and 
generosity, food wastage often goes up 
as restaurants over-deliver at the end of 
the day's fast and families prepare more 
food than their stomachs can hold. 
Parongpong Waste Management, a re-
cycling centre based in West Java, In-
donesia, told the ABC that in Jakarta 
alone — the capital city of the largest 
Muslim country in the world — there 
was an additional 200 tonnes of waste 
during Ramadan last year. 
"It was a combination of food waste 
and food packaging, including plastic," 
said Gadis Prameswari, the centre's 
founder who is also a practicing Mus-
lim. 
During Ramadan, restaurants and food 
courts, as well as hotels in many Mus-
lim countries offer full iftar packages 
including multiple-course meals with 
entrees and desserts, a significant con-
trast to the lessons of Islam's prophet 
Mohammed who is believed to have 
advocated breaking the fast with some 
dry dates and milk. 
"From our observation the waste came 
from [shopping] malls and restaurants, 
where people ordered too much food 
that they could not finish," Ms 
Prameswari said. 

'Indulging too much is actually 
prohibited in the Koran' 

Dr Bekim Hasani, who is also Imam of 

By Erwin Renaldi and Alan Weedon 
 
With Ramadan underway, over a bil-
lion people around the world are now 
observing the holy month by fasting — 
a practice intended to encourage Mus-
lims to reflect on their daily habits and 
spirituality through piety and self-
discipline. 
But while the month is widely 
acknowledged for the difficulties ob-
servers face abstaining from food and 
water from dawn to dusk, the festivities 
involved and how they are practiced in 
the modern era often leads to counter-
intuitive effects, like significant weight 
gain and food waste. 
Fasting during Ramadan is one of the 
five pillars of Islam — the key require-
ments of the religion — and abstinence 
extends beyond food, to other vices 
including smoking and sexual relations. 
But iftar — the meal that breaks the 
fast at sunset — can often become an 
extravagant affair where an excess of 
food is prepared and consumed, and 
food wastage levels can escalate due to 
a variety of factors ranging from a 
commercialisation of the holy month to 
the generosity of hosts who overcook 
for events. 
Dr Bekim Hasani Imam of the Albani-
an Australian Islamic Society told the 
ABC that Ramadan should be a time to 
"reflect on the lives of people who are 
in constant hunger". 
"People often focus on what kind of 
iftar meal they should have, who they 
should invite, or what restaurant to 
pick." 

Open Forum 

Ramadan is a month of self-discipline 
but many Muslims remain divided over festivity excesses 

the Albanian Mosque in Carlton, be-
lieves culture is the main reason for over
-consumption as the community focuses 
on serving elaborate meals to family and 
friends as they break the day's fast. 
Dietician Katherine Baqleh of Health 
Victory Nutrition also added that a ten-
dency to consume more fatty foods after 
the day's fast is another key reason for 
weight gain during Ramadan. 
"The biggest concern is when they con-
sume these foods in the late evening: 
people are less active so more of the 
calories consumed are stored." 
Higher calorie consumption leads to 
higher blood sugar and cholesterol, Ms 
Baqleh said, as well as a reduction in 
sleep quality, which promotes fat stor-
age through the release of the hormone 
cortisol. 

'Physical world of abundance, 
mental world of denial' 

But despite the difficulties associated 
with weight gain and inner-community 
criticisms of excess during the month, 
Brigid Delaney, author of Wellmania: 
Misadventures in the Search of Well-
ness, says that Western society could 
learn a lot about the struggles of others 
through the practice of Ramadan. 
"We have a lot of ease in our society, a 
lot of comfort, but during Ramadan, 
people all around us are showing self-
control and restraint and sacrifice when 
they practise their religion," Ms Delaney 
said. 
"It's about being uncomfortable in your 
practice of faith — and there's a lesson 
in that." 

Ms Delaney told the ABC 
that fasting in our society 
of abundance can often be 
quite a shock. 
After a fortnight of no 
food, she had to eat half a 
cucumber, an egg, and 50 
grams of chicken sequen-
tially at the fast's close to 
prevent refeeding syn-
drome, where the body 
goes into shock if a sub-
stantial quantity of food is 
eaten after a long fast. 
"During my research for 
the book, I was very sur-
prised at the lack of sci-
ence and studies about 
what fasting does physio-
logically to the body," Ms 
Delaney said. 
"Especially considering 
how many people in the 
world are Muslim and 
adhere to Ramadan." 

https://www.abc.net.au/news/2019-05-06/ramadan-explained/11073124
https://www.abc.net.au/news/2019-05-06/ramadan-explained/11073124
https://www.abc.net.au/news/2019-05-06/ramadan-explained/11073124
https://www.abc.net.au/news/2019-05-06/ramadan-explained/11073124
https://www.abc.net.au/news/2019-05-06/ramadan-explained/11073124
https://www.abc.net.au/radionational/programs/blueprintforliving/wellmania/8883296
https://www.abc.net.au/radionational/programs/blueprintforliving/wellmania/8883296
http://www.schn.health.nsw.gov.au/_policies/pdf/2013-7036.pdf
http://www.schn.health.nsw.gov.au/_policies/pdf/2013-7036.pdf
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Ramadan is a time for Muslims to fast 
and pray. But for the women it's also a 
time to manage stress as they take on 
more responsibilities as mothers and 
caregivers. 
"It does get a bit hectic and tiring, but 
the contentment and happiness that I 
get when I sit down [at] the table with 
the family and eating our favourite 
foods, that moment is priceless," 
said Hina Tareq, a mom with a full-
time job who lives in Halifax. 
Tareq is the first one to wake up for 
Suhoor, which is a meal that Mus-
lims have as early as 4 a.m. to sus-
tain them for the rest of the day. 
She prepares a meal for her husband 
and eight-year-old son, cleans after-
ward, goes to work and then comes 
back home to quickly prepare a 
meal for Iftar to end their fast. 
Making time for prayer 
"I would say your time management 
and organization skills have to kick 
in because once you're back from 
work you don't have ample of time 
that you have for prayers as well as 
cooking a meal," said Tareq. 
"So, like me, I'm sure a lot of wom-
en most likely prepare in advance 
prior to Ramadan. This way we 
wouldn't spend all our time in the 
kitchen." 
Tareq is already preparing in advance 
for the start of Ramadan on Monday.  
Hina Tareq is a mom with a full-time 
job in Halifax. She is shown with her 
family. (Hina Tareq) 
Rahma Mohamed is a mother of three 
children and a self-published author 
living in Edmonton. She said mothers 
who work and have young children 
have a hard time dealing with not be-
ing able to pray, or not being able to 
attend the night prayers, because 
they're running a household. 
Creating a 'virtual sisterhood' 
At the start of every Ramadan, Mo-
hamed felt anxious, so to help herself 
and other women focus on worship-
ping more she co-authored 'Ramadan 
For Us Prep Program.' It is an an e-
book that provides methods, meals and 
strategies to help mothers and busy 
women make more time for them-
selves. 
"Some of what we recommend is while 
cooking could you also be listening to 
some lectures? Could you perhaps take 
two weeks off from work to focus on 
your Ramadan? Or could you cancel 
all your kids extracurricular activities 
so that you have less to do?" she said. 
An e-book offers tips for Muslim 
women to help ease some of the house-

hold strain during Ramadan. (Rahma 
Mohamed) 
The digital program was published in 
May and costs $50. The co-authors also 
formed a Facebook group for Muslim 
women to join so that they can all go 
through Ramadan together. 
"I think it's just this virtual sisterhood 
that we're creating," said Mohamed. 
'This way they won't feel guilty' 

Muslim women create Ramadan guide The e-book also provides easy and 
quick food recipes provided by the co-
author, Idil Farah, a nutritionist living 
in Toronto. 
"It's difficult to constantly be able to 
come up with ideas for meals and espe-
cially in Ramadan, where it's a time for 
feasting and eating comforting food, so 
I wanted to share ways to give them a 
healthy alternative," said Farah. 
Idil Farah is a nutritionist in Toron-
to. (Idil Farah/IG:@idilsworld) 

She focused on creating recipes 
that need no more than six or seven 
ingredients so that women will 
have more time focusing on their 
spirituality. 
"This way they won't feel guilty or 
feel like they're not nourishing their 
family and they're able to perform 
all the roles they have without 
compromising any of it," Farah 
said. 
Encouraging men to share the re-
sponsibility  
Both of the co-authors also encour-
age husbands and partners to help 
out. 
"My husband is very co-operative, 
very helpful, because he sees that 
I'm a working woman and that I'm 
trying to manage things at home," 
said Tareq. 
Imam Ibrahim Alshanti of Al 
Barakah Mosque in Halifax says 

men need to clean and cook, too. 
"We have to say it clearly it's not the 
responsibility of the lady only to take 
care of the house work," said Alshanti. 

Rahma Mohamed is the co-author of an e-book 

that helps Muslim women manage some of the 

added stresses around Ramadan. (Rahma Mo-

hamed/IG:@rahmarodaah)  

An Italian city council has promised to 

support a Muslim woman who says she 

was refused gym membership because 

she was wearing a hijab. 

The 28-year-old Italian woman had 

reported the incident to the city council 

of Mirandola. 
She wrote in a letter to the mayor 

that the owner had “refused my 

membership because I dress in a 

not-very-western way. I asked for 

clarification and he replied that in 

his gym he doesn’t let in nuns or 

Batman, alluding to the veil that 

covers my head”. 
The gym owner ended the conver-

sation by saying: “My gym, my 

rules,” she wrote. 
The Moroccan-born woman who 

has been living in Italy since 1999, 

said in her letter: “I know the law, 

the constitution and its principles, 

and there is no excuse for what 

happened to me.” 
The municipality of Mirandola voiced 

its solidarity with the woman and con-

demned the incident. 

The city council has met her and prom-

ised its support for any legal action tak-

en against the gym owner. 

Muslim woman in Italy says she was denied 

gym membership because of her hijab 
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Hezbollah Mobilisation and Power 
es Po, Paris. She was a postdoctoral fel-
low at the University of Oxford in 2010–
2011 and 2016–2017, and a postdoctoral 
research associate at Princeton University 
in 2012–2013. Her work focuses on Hez-
bollah, Shiism, and Lebanese and Middle 
Eastern politics. 
Reviews 
‘Daher dispels a number of myths: that 
Hezbollah would be a state within a Leba-
nese state or that its principal goal is Is-
lamic rule. Daher redefines the roles we 
traditionally attribute to Hezbollah, 

By Aurélie Daher 
 Almost thirty years after its foundation, 
Hezbollah remains an enigma. Is it an 
Islamist terrorist group dedicated to de-
stroying Israel or the first Arab national 
resistance to have ever defeated Tel 
Aviv’s troops? Should we look at it as a 
patriotic and respectable party or a fascist 
network at the centre of Lebanese politi-
cal life? Hezbollah intrigues all the more 
for the difficulty involved in studying it. 
Its weakening, if not demise, has been 
announced many times since its inception 
in the early 1980s. But the fact is that 
Hezbollah has never stopped growing in 
power, on the national stage as well as in 
a regional context. 
This book has three purposes. It first 
gives a clear definition of Hezbollah, 
presenting a thorough history of the party, 
describing its established internal struc-
ture, and the scope of its social and politi-
cal action. It then explains the evolution 
of the party’s mobilisation. Finally, it 
illustrates another path, political but 
mainly identity-related — that of the Shi-
ite community, today the main constitu-
ent of Lebanese society. 
This rigorous and richly documented 
study, drawing on primary sources and 
hundreds of interviews with members, 
executives and officials of the party, un-
veils new aspects of this organisation, of 
the ‘Hezbollah phenomenon’ and of Leb-
anese politics of the last two decades. 
Author 
Aurélie Daher is Assistant Professor at 
Université Paris-Dauphine and at Scienc-

mouthpiece for the Shiite community, 
and dwells on its partners’ or adver-
saries’ perceptions of its activities. 
Offers a very complete picture.’ — Le 
Monde Diplomatique 
‘A long-awaited book, which turns the 
body of literature on Hezbollah on its 
head. From now on it will be impossi-
ble to study Lebanon’s “Party of God” 
without reading this groundbreaking 
volume.’ — Bernard Rougier, Profes-
sor, Université Sorbonne-Nouvelle and 
author of Everyday Jihad 
‘Daher shares exceptional insights into 
the origins, structure, leadership and 
popularity of Hezbollah. This book is 
admirable for its nuance and richness 
of detail about the contention for pow-
er amongst Shi’i figures, and the par-
ty’s central role in resistance to Israel. I 
highly recommend it.’ — Augustus 
Richard Norton, author of Hezbollah: 
A Short History 
‘An encyclopaedic effort at writing 
what is arguably the richest and most 
rigorous account of Hezbollah’s politi-
cal history.’ — Bashir Saade, Lecturer 
of Religion and Politics, University of 
Stirling and author of Hizbullah and 
the Politics of Remembrance 
‘Brilliant, original and engaging, this 
book is essential reading for generalists 
and specialists alike.’ — Dale F. Eick-
elman, co-author of Muslim Politics 
Publisher: Hurst 
Hardback 376 pages £25.00 
ISBN: 9781849046312  
Date of publishing: May 2019 

Fasting during the holy month of Rama-
dan is an important spiritual practice for 
many Muslims. This involves going 
without food, liquids and even medica-
tion between the hours of dawn until 
sunset, putting people with diabetes at 
significant risk of hypoglycaemia (low 
blood glucose), hyperglycaemia (high 
blood glucose), or dehydration. 
The second edition of this practical guide 
has been fully revised to bring clinicians 
up to date with the latest advances and 
information in the management of pa-
tients with diabetes when fasting during 
Ramadan. 
Beginning with an overview of the endo-
crinological effect of fasting, the follow-
ing sections cover both pharmacological 
and non-pharmacological management 
techniques, such as stress management 
and physical activity. 
The final chapters discuss the effects of 
fasting in specific patient groups such as 
children, women and the elderly; as well 
as management of potential complica-
tions. 

Probably this is one of the most ad-
vanced scientific approach to fasting. 
Key points 
Fully revised, second edition providing 
clinicians with the latest advances in 
the management of patients with dia-
betes during Ramadan 
Covers both pharmacological and non-
pharmacological treatments 
Discusses specific patient groups such 
as children, women and the elderly 
Previous edition (9789350907009) 
published in 2013 
 
Abdul Hamid Zargar MD DM 
Member Institute Body, AIIMS, New 
Delhi; Chairman, Independent Ethics 
Committee, Fortis- Escorts Hospital & 
Research Centre, New Delhi, India 
 
Sanjay Kalra MD DM, Consultant, 
Bharti Hospital & B.R.I.D.E., Karnal, 
Haryana, India 
 
Jypee Brothers Medical Publishers 
New Delhi, India 
ISBN: 978-93-5090-700-9 
First edition: 2014 

Ramadan and Diabetes care 
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186. When My serv-

ants ask thee con-

cerning Me, I am in-

deed close (to 

them): I listen to 

the prayer of eve-

ry suppliant when 

he calleth on Me: 

Let them also, with 

a will, Listen to My 

call, and believe in 

Me: That they may 

walk in the right 

way. 

187. Permitted to 

you, on the night of 

the fasts, is the ap-

proach to your 

wives. They are 

your garments and 

ye are their gar-

ments. Allah 

knoweth what ye 

used to do secretly 

among yourselves; 

but He turned to 

you and forgave 

you; so now associ-

ate with them, and 

seek what Allah 

Hath ordained for 

you, and eat and 

drink, until the 

white thread of 

dawn appear to you 

distinct from its 

black thread; then 

complete your fast 

Till the night ap-

pears; but do not 

associate with 

your wives while ye 

are in retreat in 

the mosques. Those 

are Limits (set by) 

Allah. Approach 

not nigh thereto. 

Thus doth Allah 

make clear His 

Signs to men: that 

they may learn self

-restraint. 

(The cow) 

www.abraronline. 

net 
This is our website. 

Have   visited it: It 

will put   you face-

to-face with an al-

ternative world, full 

of spirituality, mo-

rality coupled with 

modern outlooks 

and perspectives.  
We want to hear  

your views on its 

contents, layout 

and general quality. 

Join us in our Noon 

and Afternoon 

 prayers 

Everyday 

at 13.00 

Heidi Green 
 
The first time I learned about Ramadan I 
thought to myself, “Wow, that’s incredibly ad-
mirable, but I would never ever do that!” I was 
at an event at SOAS University and as I listened 
to Muslim scholars describe their experiences 
fasting for 30 days non-stop I was amazed. As I 
wrote about the experience in my journal that 
night, I had an inner prompting to attempt fast-
ing the whole month. I tried to ignore the feel-
ing but it got stronger. It was the night before 
Ramadan so I looked up prayer times and woke 
up the very next day at 3:30 a.m. to begin my 
first Ramadan fast. 
The first three days were the hardest, as those 
experienced with fasting probably know. I was 
wrestling with myself – my soul begging my 
body not to give up. I followed the times exact-
ly the entire month, not skipping a single day 
even when travelling or playing sports. It was 
perhaps the most spiritual, insightful, self-
reflective, strengthening, and productive month 
of my life. That was 4 years ago. I have not 
been as successful at fasting since, but it was 
such a life changing experience that I have tried 
to creating a positive Ramadan experience 
through fasting again (or trying to) and volun-
teering with Ramadan Tent Project. 
When I meet fellow non-Muslims who also fast 
I am always fascinated by what motivates them. 
For me, it is to understand the experience. To 
test it out and see if it will make a difference in 
my life. I think it truly does because of my dedi-
cation not only to fasting, but to ignoring dis-
tractions and focusing on spiritual aspects of 
life. 
Cassandra, a Methodist who is heavily involved 
in interfaith community work, explained to me 
what motivated her to try fasting during the 
month of Ramadan. After her first experience 
trying to fast for 24 hours in her Christian tradi-
tion for Good Friday, while working in a choco-
late store all day (which she described as, 
“probably not a good idea!”) she also fasted for 
Ramadan. It was after she helped organize an 
interfaith iftar, where she, “…encouraged peo-
ple to fast for the day and get the idea of what 
its like, but also to raise awareness about hunger 
in our communities.” 
In her own words, Cassandra explained that, “I 
had a really hard time getting up early in the 
morning, like at 3am or whatever time you’re 
supposed to be up! The whole getting up in the 

The First Time I Fasted 
 Converts, Non-Muslims, and Ramadan 

middle of the night to pray and go back to sleep 
is really just kind of foreign to me, so I think I 
just have to prepare myself to do that, just say 
ok, you’re just going to get up, drink a bunch of 
water, do some prayer, do some meditation, and 
then go back to sleep for 2 or 3 hours.” 
“It is not just me doing it at 3:00 am. There are 
millions of other Muslims doing this at 3:00 am 
around the world, at different ‘3:00 am’s’. What 
I learned is probably that the sense of communi-
ty that can come from actually choosing to do 
something uniformly, even if it looks a little bit 
different with each person, is very powerful. I 
come from a very loose Protestant tradition, 
though we try to be free and open, and affirming 
of lots of differences, we sometimes forget how 
the uniformity of some pieces actually brings 
people together, so everybody doing one thing at 
the same time is a really powerful community 
builder. I think that just became more clear to 
me in that time. I don’t know many Christians 
fast regularly, so to be able to join my Muslims 
friends in something that is greatly practiced by 
their community, helps me better understand the 
tradition within Christianity of doing that same 
practice. Being in solidarity with Lauren and 
with the other Muslims that I know is definitely 
part of it. This is a community of people I can 
practice this practice with who practice this 
same kind of tradition.” 
Lauren, a convert to Islam said, “I had never 
really even saw or considered the concept of 
fasting until Ramadan was approaching and I 
had already been Muslim for 6 months. I knew 
that when I converted, fasting was a big deal and 
was expected and something I would be doing, 
but I didn’t really pay it much mind. Ramadan 
kind of snuck up on me. I didn’t do any practic-
ing, I didn’t do any trial runs, so the first time I 
fasted was the first day of Ramadan my first 
year of being Muslim.” 
“Every time I do it, it always kind of feels like 
the first time, in terms of the first couple of days, 
your body gets used to it and it’s a shock for 
your system. My biggest ‘take aways’, my first 
time, rather than feeling terribly spiritual, on a 
personal level didn’t even really happen until 
several years after being Muslim. I’m just now 
starting to explore the deeper meaning of con-
necting with God. I remember the first year, and 
even now, fasting reminds me what I’m capable 
of, because its kind of like…. if I can fast from 
things that are normal, and I can control myself, 
I have the capacity to have so much more con-

trol over myself and life. The way you’re 
hungry, you’re tired, you’ve been up all 
night, its hot outside; all if I can hold my 
temper and respond softly during this peri-
od of time, then its something I’m capable 
of doing always. When I think about reli-
gion, the primary goal is to worship God, 
but secondary is how can I perfect my 
character and live like a good human be-
ing. I think the practice of fasting prepares 
your heart to be in a state of worship but it 
also prepares your body and mind and all 
those thing it takes to exemplify being a 
person of God or of faith, and I think fast-
ing brings that forward for me a lot.” 


